FLY & DRIVE – 7 NIGHTS
THE HERITAGE OF CASTILLA
RACK 20 (01/01/2020-31/12/2020)

AUTHENTIK HOTELS
Viajes técnicos Iberomar S.L.
Cif: B-29887841
c/ Capitulaciones, Eurocentro local 10
29620 Torremolinos
Tel.: 0034 - 952 008 009

Arrival in Madrid.
Lodging night 1 + 2: Hotel Real Segovia/ Palacio Ayala de Berganza (Segovia)
Lodging night 3. + 4.: Salamanca Suite Studios/ Catalonia Plaza Mayor (Salamanca)
Lodging night 5 + 6: Abad Toledo/ San Juan de los Reyes (Toledo)
Lodging night 7: Soho Boutique Congresos/ Catalonia (Madrid centre)
DBL/ BB
1/1-20/2
1/11-30/11
11/12-17/12
21/2-9/3
12/4-21/4
27/4-4/5
19/6-22/6
1/12-10/12
18/12-31/12
10/3-11/4
22/4-26/4
5/5-18/6
23/6-31/10

500

SGL/ BB
913

3. PAX/ BB
413

613

1015

482

581

956

431

Price per pax and per arrival date includes:
- Lodging with breakfast 7 nights, children until 2 years free, info packages with delivery to the 1.hotel
-Some hotels could be changed by similar hotels depending to the availability and some hotels are able to
charge a supplement at Christmas and New year for special dinners.
ALLOTMENT : 5 ROOMS - RELEASE: 14 DAYS - IN EASTER WEEK: 01/04/2020-13/04/2020
reservations on request



Supplement car rental 1 week (pick up and return Madrid): 375 € with full insurance
Supplement train from Madrid-Segovia-Salamanca-Toledo-Madrid:150 € per pax

Cancellation fees:
Whole year (except Easter Week and special dates which will e communicated when making the
reservation
 Cancellations 8 days before the arrival date => No charge
 Cancellations between 7 days and 24 hours before the arrival date => we will charge 50% of the
booking’s total amount.
 Cancellations in less than 24 hours before the arrival date and “NO SHOWS” => We will charge 100
% of the booking’s total amount.
Easter Week 01/04/2020-13/04/2020 incl. And special dates
 Cancellations 16 days before the arrival date => No charge
 Cancellations between 15 and 7 days before the arrival date => we charge 50% of the total amount.
 Cancellations in less than 7 days before the arrival date and “NO SHOWS” => We will charge 100 %
of the booking’s total amount.

The Hotels
Soho Boutique Congresos

Soho Boutique Congresos

Catalonia Madrid

Hotel Real Segovia

Hotel Real Segovia

Palacio Ayala de Berganza

Salamanca Suite Studios

Salamanca Suite Studios

Catalonia Salamanca

Abad Toledo

San Juan de los Reyes

The trip

San Juan de los Reyes

Arrival – Madrid
Segovia x 2 night

Trip to Segovia (1,15 hours drive)
Famous for its acueduct, this charming small city offers a
spectacular monumental centre. As a highlight we
recommend the Alcazar. Its silhouette appears as an
imaginary ship over the confluence of the rivers Eresma
and Clamores. Taste the local « cochinillo » (little pig)
which is considered a delicatesse.

Salamanca x 2 nights

Trip to Salamanca vía Avila (2 hours drive)
On the way to Salamanca we recommend to pass trough
Avila and visit this city with its famous walls. You can even
have a walk on this walls and discover the city from above.
Before leaving Avila taste the famous “solomillo de Avila” in
one of the little restaurants. Arriving in Salamanca you will
get amazed from the monumental area around the
university and cathedral. We recommend a visit to the
tower of the cathedral with fantastic views. Stroll over the
“plaza mayor” and have a typical “Chanfaina” (lamb stew).

Toledo x 1 night

Trip to Toledo (2,40 hours drive)
Behind its walls Toledo preserves an artistic and cultural
legacy in the form of churches, palaces, fortresses,
mosques and synagogues. This great diversity of artistic
styles makes the old quarter of the capital of Castile - La
Mancha a real open-air museum, which has led to it being
declared a World Heritage Site. Visit the painter Greco´s
museum or the Manchego Cheese Museum.

Madrid x 1 night

The capital of Spain offers an incredible number of
monuments, museums and activities to experience.
Visit de “palacio real” (kings palace), the famous “plaza
mayor” or one of the famous art museum like “museo del
prado” or “museo Thyssen”.
Have a walk trough the huge Retiro parc where you can
rest a bit from the buzzling streets or pass trough the
alternative quarters as Chueca or Lavapies.
Try the famous “bocadillo de calamares” (calamari
sandwich) or “cocido Madrileño” (stew).

